
A NIU BT IN THE RED SKA.

The ftlrong hot breath of the land U lashing
The wild Ma borsrs, they rear and raw;

Tb plunging hows of our ships are daubing ,
Fall In the fiery eouth wlnd'i face.

8h reode th water, it foams and folluwa,
And tbe nilvf r W of the towering tpray,

i.ud the phonyhor sy oiks lu the ueup wa?e
hollows.

Lighten the line of our midnight way.

Tbe moon above, with Its fall-orb- 'd lustre,
Lifting the of the slumbVous land.

Gleams uVr a drwiMt Island cluster,
And the breakers white on the lonely sand.

And a bare bill ran n the distance frowning
him wrapt In Uz like a shrouded ghost,

With it J tvKed peaks the horizon crowning,
Broods oVr the dark Arabian coast.

8s on the edenf the waters leaping,
The lamp, farHatthing, of Perim'a titralt

Winters aud grWi, aa the ehtp sweeping
Fast on it course for the Exile's gate.

And onward still to the broadeuing ocean
Out of the narrow and perilous Hear,

Tilt we rock with a large and HftleBs motion
In the moist soft air of tbe Indian breeze.

And the Southern Cross, like a standard flylDg,
Hangs tn the front of the tropic night.

But the Great Bear sinks, like a hero dying,
And tbe Pole-sta- r lowers Its signal light.

And tbe round earth rushes toward the morn
luv,

And the waves grow palei and wan tbe
foam;

Misty anl dim, with a glance of warning,
VauiEb the stars of my Northern home.

Let tbe wide waste tea for a wpaee divide me
Till tbe cloee Coii'd elrclee of time unfold

1 111 the stars rise westward to greet and guide
me

When tbe exile ends, and the years are told.
The Cornhill Magaeine.

CHARLEY PERRY'S LICK.

OB

WON AT LAST.

rKOat A OONTRIBUToH TO THI CASS CITT, MIOK.

NTIRPRUI.
CHAPTER I.

In the village of C , in the state
of Pennsylvania, there stood, at the
time our story opens, a small frame
house of dilapidated appearance. Al-
though it was inhabited, nothing in
the exterior appearance would impress
the casual observer with this fact. The
lawn in front was overgrown with
weeds, even so dense 03 to obstruct the
entrance. Going into the cabin, one
wai made to feel the utter loneliness of
the dwelling and its inmates. In one
corner stood what was once a table.
In the opposite a bed with scanty cov-
ering and the centre of the room was
taken up by a couple of rude chairs
which had seen better days. One was
occupied by a boy, a lad of seventeen
years, and the hero of our story, a bright
intelligent countenance, clear eyes, in
which one could read determination
and a resolution to do what he under-
took, and do it well. The other, one
was occupied by a woman, a mere
wreck of her former self, and one
might see by her countenance that she
had lost all care for the future of her-
self and her son. The silence, which
had lasted for some time, was at last
broken by the son.

"Mother," he said, looking up rather
quickly from his tattered and apparent-
ly well read book.

"Well, what is wanted now? Some
new whim I suppose has got into your
head."

"No, mother, not that, but "
"13 ut what?" said his mother, rather

napishly.
"Well, to tell the truth, I am tired

of this humdrum kind of life, and am
going to start in the world for my-
self."

"And fail, as such rattleheaded boys
do sooner or later. I tell you, Charley,
the best way to do is to stay at home
and help your father in the shop, and
learn the trade."

"0 fudge on the trade! a cooper.
Why, mother, father has worked at it
all his life and now he is no better off
than when he began, nor as well. I
am going to go to California and dig
my fortune out of the ground!"

So saying, he took Lis hat and left
the house. As he passed out of the
yard, he met Squire Williams, a very
wealthy man in the place, and accosted
him with:

"Good morning, Mr. Williams; this
is a pleasant morning."

"Very," replied the Squire, looking
down at the pleasant countenance of
the lad. "How is Mr. Terry, your
father, this morning? "

"0 as well m can be expected for
one that confines himself to a shop all
the time. For my part, I want the
clear open air to live in."

"How would you like to come and
live with me on the farm?" asked the
Squire.

"First rate, if you think you would
like me well enough to give me a trial."

Well, come over and we
will begin."

"All right;" and elated by the thought
of earning his own livelihood,he hurried
on to tha shop to acquaint his father
with his good luck. Entering the shop
he told his father of the proposal the
Squire had made, and asked his opinion
of it.

"A good chance for you," said his
father. "When do you go to work?"

."

"Well, I hope you will try and do as
well as ycu can. Only gain the Squire's
good will and keep it and then you
will get along all right."

"I mean to try and do all that I can
to please him," said Charles, and he
left the shop.

CHAPTER IL

According U his promise, Charles was
at the 'Squire's early the next morning,
ready to go to work ; and from that
time forward, for the next three years,
he performed his labors so well that the
old 'Squire, although a man of strict
principles, reposed strict confidence in
him, even so far as to leave entirely to
him the whole control of his vast estate.
In fact, he was the overseer of all the
farming part of the business ; and so
well was the duty performed that the
people of the surrounding country were
heard to say that the Squire was get
ting wealthy from the big improve
ments made by Charley Perry, "The
Boy Farmer," as he was known by the
villagers.

"When he had been there three years
an Incident occurred which upset his
plans for life.

The 'Squire had an only daughter a
blithe, young creature, with step like
the bounding fawn, eyes like the gazelle.
hair of a clear golden brown, and a
form faultless in tbe extreme, and an
expression in her countenance that be
tokened amiability and good temper.

Mabel Williams had been reared in
opulence, but she was, nevertheless, a

good, amiable, and affectionate daugh
ter, and obedience to her father was the
first law of her nature. Her mother
had been dead a score of years, and Ma-

bel could not recollect of ever having
seen her, so that she had not had the
advantage of a mother's advice. There-
fore, she went to her father for council
in all matters wherein she needed it.

She and Charles formed for one
another an early attachment, albeit one
was ignorant of the other's feelings.

Upon one occasion she and Charley
had been for a ride in the carriage, and
were returning home. Charley thought
he had lived in suspense long enough,
and broached the subject next his heart
lie told her how he had learned to love
her by being in her company for the
last three years, and also how he had
striven to gain the confidence of her
father that he might be near her, and
have the pleasure of her company each
day. She in return admitted that he
had won her love, but told him that in
order to become his wife she must ob
tain her father's consent. This Charles
was afraid would be no easy task, as it
subsequently proved; but they rode
home in hopes that it might be obtain-
ed and that two loving hearts might
be permitted to enjoy the society of the
other. But they were to be disappoint-
ed in this, for when Mable with her
arms around her father's neck, told
him of their affection for each
other he stormed and swore by turns,
and finally ended by discharging Char-
ley forthwith. And poor Charley was
obliged to depart from the place that
had become a paradise to him in tne
last degree. But he was undaunted.
He resolved to go to California at once,
and told Mable of his resolve. She
could do no more than to wiah him
success in his undertaking and bid him
good-b- y with tears in her eyes, and a
farewell clasp of the hand.

"Hemember me, she said, "when
you are far away; and perhaps some
day we may meet again under more
favorable auspices than now; and above
all be true to me. For my part I will
be as true to you as the robbin in yon
der elm to his mate."

Charles gave her his promise, and
pressing on her lips a kiss he left her
to seek his fortune.

CHAPTER III.
We will pass over the next three

years and visit the estate of the once
wealthy Squire. As we near the gate-
way we perceive a large concourse of
people gathered at the entrance. In
quiring the cause, we are told the
Squire is dead had committed suicide
in the night, and the inquest is being
held to-da-y. We pass into the house
and on to the room occupied by the
Squire, and gaze on the last remains of
the once opulent farmer.

'Can it be, says one, "that the Squire
was financially embarrassed that caus
ed him to commit the rash act?"

This and other conjectures were the
subject of conversation by the villagers,
but time and a thorough investigation
of his affairs only could answer. A
week passed by, and all conjectures
were set at rest by the announcement
in the daily papers that the Squire had
died insolvent and that it would take
all his vast estate to pay his liabilities.
The farm must go, and the once proud
daughter Mabel would be a homeless
and penniless wanderer on the earth;
for of kindred she had none, except an
aged aunt, and anything but good feel-
ings existed between them at this time.
Mabel, since her father s death, had
busied herself with gathering together
various little articles mementoes of
her own and her father's and now
that that was done she began to reflect
on her past life, especially on the last
few years. Naturally her thoughts re-
verted to the time that she parted with
Charles Perry. Oh, if he were here
now he would sympathize with her and
be her friend in this hour of affliction,
but she had the burden to bear alone.
Weeks rolled on, and the day of the
sale that was to deprive her of all she
held as her own, drew near, and she
busied herself with making ready for
her departure

"This," said she to herself, "drives
me from the last place I can call my
home"

The day came at last and the estate
had been looked over by men who had
an eye to the value of it.

The very hour had come that was to
see it in the possession of another, when
a horseman was seen to ride up to the
gate, dismount, and approach the
house. He was a tall, finely-buil- t, mus-
cular man, and had evidently been ex-

posed to hardships, the extent of which
his hardened hands and bronzed com-
plexion could give the beholder a very
good laea. lie iooKea aoouc mm a
few moments, and at last approached
the auctioneer who had already began
his work. Already had the bidding be
gun to lag, one man, a lawyer, being
the only one that seemed to want to
pay anywhere near the value of the
estate, and he had only offered $8,000

about one-ha- lf the value. The auc
tioneer was about to strike it off to him
wnen "fiz,wu' was heard to come
from the vicinity of the stranger, and a
run was the consequence. Up, up, un-
til it reached the enormous sum of
$20,000, when it was struck off to the
stranger. He immediately entered the
house and was met by Mabel who
handed him the keys.

"No; said he, in a clear, manly
voice, "not yet. I wish you to stay till

and then I will take pos
session.

He then returned to the village, got
the deeds made and paid for the estate.
and the old magistrate of the village
said in the presence of several of the
villagers that he paia it all in gold, and
all new pieces at that.

The next morning.true to his promise,
he called at the estate to take possession,
but his appearance was altered by the
change that had been made in his ap-
parel, and by the application of a razor
to his face. He entered the house
and went to the parlor as if he were
well acquainted with the house. He
met the servant girl and asked her for
her mistress.

"Tell her that I wish to see her In
the parlor if she will please to favor
me with her company."

Presently she came. He met her at
the door.

"Here," said he, "is a paper. I wish
you to read, and I will return In a few
moments and see what you think of
it."

He then passed out the door, but
lingered in the hall.

Presently he heard a smothered ac-

clamation in the room he had just left

and on beheld the young
lady kneeling In the middle of the floor,
sobbing aloud.

Approaching, lie raised her irom we
floor, and applied a glass of water to
her lips.

He then asked her the cause of her
grief.

"Grief I" she replied, "it is for loy
that I weep. But there is one thing
that I do not understand, and that is
why you, a stranger, should have
deigned to buy the estate and get the
deeds drawn in my name."

"Miss Williams, do you not know
me?" he asked.

She looked at him a moment and re
plied: "You have the advantage of
knowing me while you are yec a
stranger to myself."

"Then I will be no longer. L,ez me
see the deeds." She handed them to
him, he withdrew a moment, and soon
returned and handed her them again.
She could hardly keep her footing as
she beheld the change in every place
where the name of the stranger had
appeared as "Charles Hansom" to
Charles Ransom Perry."
It was her old friend and lover

Charley. And so she called him the
first time she had occasion to ask a
question.

Charley," said she, "what can I ever
do to repay you for the good that you
have done this day?"

By keeping the promise that you
gave me three years ago; he re-

plied, and she answered him by
laying her head on his breast and look-
ing up into his eyes with a look of the
fullest confidence.

In a short time they were married;
and Charles has been often heard to
say that he was not sorry he gave
120,000 for the old Williams estate.

Modern Surgory.

The latest triumph of modern sur
gery is the repair of a Boston woman
who had fallen seventy feet and broken
her necks. The neck was broken just
as the necks are of culprits who are
hanged on the gallows namely by the
dislocation of the vertebrae. Fortu
nately the spinal marrow was not in
ured or the repairs could not have

been made. Having chloroformed the
poor woman, the physih ans had the
pleasure of hearing the bones and liga-
ments snap as they forced the displac
ed vertebiae iuto proper position. The
woman, on awaking, seemed to think
that her head had come off and that it
had been put on crooked. This oper-
ation suggests a new field of experiment
on the bodies of executed criminals.
Attempts have frequertly been made,
sometimes with partial succees, to re-

store Hfe by means of powerful elec
tric currents. Let the next surgical
experimenters try setting the dislocat-
ed neck. It can't do the man much
harm and might set him partially or
wholly to rights. There teems to be
hardly any limit to scientific research.

A Plucky Woman's Reward. The
New York Staats-Zeltun- is printed in
a building occupying the site of what
was once the country residence of one
of NewYork's earliest governors Gov.
Tyron. This handsome and stately
structure, built of white granite, is a
monument to the courage, common
sense and indomitable perseverance of
a German lady, whose husband died
several years ago, leaving her a little
newspaper and a family of six children.
She was oilered $500 for the paper, but
would not selL The editor, who had
been in her husband's employ, agreed
to continue at his post, and as he was
well fitted for his work and was not
interfered with in the editorial depart-
ment, the little journal began to make
money. Its circulation among the
Germans increased very rapidly, and
the widow found herself growing very
rich. Fearing she might lose the young
man who had been so useful in advanc-
ing her fortunes she married him. At
his suggestion, a few years ago, the
present Staats-Zeitin- g building was
erected at a cost of $300,000. The pa-
per is now one of the most valuable
properties in the country; and Oswald
Ottendorfer, still its editor-in-chie- f, is
one of the leaders of the Germans in
New York, In all political movements.
Mrs. Ottendorfer had educated and
settled in life all her children; but has
not yet relinquished the business con
trol of the Staats-Zeitun- Every
morning at 10 o'clock she is to be seen
in the publication office attending to
the finances, making contracts for
printing paper or presses and giving
orders as to the employment and dis
charge of help in the mechanical de-

partments. Every year she gives away
large amounts of money in charities;
and one of her noblest works in this
direction is a "home" for old women,
on which she has already expended
more than $50,000.

A curious double pine tree is grow
ing near the line of Green aad Jackson
counties, Mississippi. Two distinct
trunks, about 20 feet apart, rise from
the ground and unite SO feet above,
forming one solid trunk, round and
symmetrical.

The Hanlan races, owing to the late
ness of the season, have been postponed
till June 1, 1883, on Silver Lake, Bos
ton, i He will then row Ross, and also
Kennedy.

Matches are on a strike they have
risen in price.

Sept 14th, 1880.
Hop Bitter Co. Toronto:

I have been sick for the past six
years, suffering from dyspepsia and
genera weakness. I have used three
bottles of Hop Bitters, and they have
done wonders for me. I am well and
able to work, and eat and sleep well.
I cannot say too much for Hop Bitters.

SIMON HOB DINS.
Ashland is shipping all the lumber

she manufactures to the Chicago mar-
ket.

If you are a frequenter or a resident
of a miasmatio district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all new
countries ague, bilious and intermit
tent fevers by the use of Hop Bit
ters.

Ludinqton, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four

years and there is no medicine that sur
passes them for bilious attacks, kidney
complaints, and many diseases incident
to this malarial climate.

II. T. ALEXANDER.

Immense damage has been caused by
recerr uoods in Austria and Italy.

THE WHOLESALE BUSINESS
IN DETROIT.

The leading wholesale dealer' in
books and stationery in the beautiful
City of the Straits, or anywhere in the
Michigan Peninsulas, by undisputed
precedence, is Thorndike Nourse. This
young gentleman came from Boston to
the Northwest about ten years ago,
bringing to the city of his choice an in-

valuable of the charac-
teristic shrewdness, energy, and enter-
prise of the Hub, He became a mem-

ber of the then notable firm of E. B.
Smith & Co., occupying the spacious
premises now used by the American
Express Company, at tbe southwest
corner of Griswold and Fort streets.
He remained with Messrs Smith & Co.
for about seven years, and upon the dis-
solution of that house in 1880, assum-
ed and carried on its business, with
successive enlargements and
increasing prosperity, until this
year, when he mainly retired from
the retail trade, and devoted his
abilities to his growing and hope-
ful wholesale interests. For several
years, under E. B. Smith & Co., and
then Thorndike Nourse, the establish-
ment had been popularly maintained on
Woodward avenue, northeast corner of
Lamed street, where a well stocked re-

tail store and some of the lighter
branches of Mr. Nourse's own business
are still conducted. This location, how-
ever, was not satisfactory as a perma-
nent place for the broader trade which
he contemplated. At his instance, ac-
cordingly, the proprietor of the site
now occupied (at Nos. 47, 49, and 51
Lamed street, southeast comer of
Shelby,) erected the elegant McMillan
building, which fills a worthy place in
the recent and noble architecture of thj
city. In the spring of 1882 Mr. Nourse,
whose ideas had been embodied in.every
feature of the edifice, took the entire
leaseof.it and now occupies nearly
the whole with the various de-

partments of an establishment which
has already come to be one of the
most marked characteristics of the
manufacturing and wholesale inter-
ests of Detroit. A considerable panora-
ma would be required even to hint the
beauty of the views to be had from
parts of it, across the city and the
broad river to the dominion of Her
Britannic Majesty, or to indicate Us
eligible situation for business. It is
scarcely more than a biscuit-tos- 3 from
the post-ofllc- whose site, by the
recent decision of the Government au-
thorities, is to remain undisturbed, ex-

cept by early extension and improve-
ment, for, probably, the next fifty years,
at least. It is within five minutes
walk of all the principal steamer land-
ings and hotels; is directly upon the
horse-car-s, running to the Central
depot, the chief railway station in the
city; and is within pistol-sh- of every
other trainway in the place. The
famous Woodward avenue is but two
blocks distant; Jefferson avenue but
one block. Better judgment in the
choice of a present and permanent lo-

cation for such a business could not
have been had.

The edifice thus fortunately occupied
by Mr. Nourse is six stories high, in- -

ludmg the basement story. Entering
this, the clatter of busy machinery
cheerily greets the visitor, for Mr.
Nourse js a printer, binder and publish
er, as well as bookseller and stationer.
To his presses, in printing rooms and
bindery, comes large work from far and
near; in one recent case that of a huge
encyclopaedia for subscription circula-
tion, across two states and part of an
other, even from the interior of Iowa,
and passing Chicago printers on the
way. For that matter, a well-know- n

Chicago house, having a heavy con-
tract for the production of the Supreme
Court reports of Michigan, has all the
mechanical work done by Mr. Nourse;
and no neater work, in sll particulars
of typography and bindiug, appears in
the law-boo- of any state in the union
or country of the world. His workshops
are also constantly engaged in turning
out the issues of two of the publishing
houses of Detroit among the most
popular subset iption books in the mar
ket, largely by reason of their superior
presentations to the eye. A vast deal
of occasional and transient work is al-

so turned out of the various branches
of the manufacturing department.

Mr. Nourse is likewise himself a
publisher of no small productivity.
Among the more important work bear
ing his imprint, are the thirteen vol-
umes of the "handy volume Shakes-
peare," for which there is steady and
increasing demand; the writings of the
celebrated Orestes A. Brownson, long
editor of the Boston Quarterly Review,
prepared by his son, now a resident of
Detroit (In press), a new edition of Dr.
John Brown's "Rob and His Friends,"
Buperbly illustrated with original steel
plates, and retailed at the price of five
dollars; Webb's "Word Method" and
the accompanying apparatus, which
have been the means of introducing an
improved way of learning to read into
many thousands of schools; Smith's
Interest Tables; School Registers, in
two sizes; and Smith's Class-Boo- k.

By all the printed productions of the
house the basement story is kept music-
al with the movement of a fine Camp-
bell four-rolle- r press, a complete Camp
bell and a Cranston, and several other
presses are in motion above and below
stairs. Mr. Chas. Kamerhoff is "on
deck" in his department, and Mr. II.
R. Winn is foreman in the composing-room- .

This is at the other extreme of
height, occupj ing the well-lighte- d and
ventilate' uppermost story, to which,
as to all the floors, an elevator gives
prompt and convenient access. Upon
this floor we notice many immense rolls
of paper, such as are used by the per
fecting presses printing the leading
daily journals, which reminds us that
Mr. Nourse also carries a heavy bust
ness in "news print," furnishing, for
example, the entire supply of the De
troit rost and Tribune.

Three of the floors below the com
posing room, in the west half of the
building, are occupied by the bindery,
employing about eighty hands, under
the competent charge of the veteran
bookbinder, Mr, II. T. Cliff. To him
the establishment is Indebted for val-
uable improvements, as a simple ma
chine for the removal of superfluous
gold leaf after embossing, which is
elsewhere done by hand. The bindery
has a very full equipment of embos-
sing and other presses and machines
for ruling, numbering, folding and
other purposes. The highest of the
floors given to thetblndery is almost ex

clusively devoted to the manufacture of
blank-book- s, which is one of the spe-
cialties of the business, and for which
it has high reputation. Some of the
book bindings in the rooms below are
quite unique, as that of "The Success,
lul IIousekeeper"in a beautiful pattern
of oilcloth, peculiarly adopted to meet
the dangers of the kitchen and pantry.

The most attractive rooms of all,
however, are naturally the sales or
sample departments, occupying the
ground floor. Immediately at the cor-
ner of Shelby and Lamed streets the
spacious room devoted to books and the
finer articles of stationery, which ap-

pear in infinite vaiiety of beauty
and excellence. Miscellaneous books,
photograph, autograph, scrap, card and
picture albums, papeteries, writing
fluids and inkstands, blank books, fold-
ed papers, etc., etc., etc., in brief, ev-

ery article properly carried in the
wholesale business, are shown here in
wondrous and bewildering variety. An
ingenious additltion of galleries has
added greatly to the storage capacity of
the rooms. The second one is devoted
more closely to the specialties of Mr.
Nourse's trade to stationery, as repre-
sented by flat papers, envelopes, blank
books, inks, etc., vast piles of
which cover the floor and line
the galleries. A well equipped
accountant's office, witk immense
but elegant safe, is at the street end of
this room, and it forms a very pleasant
office, which is occupied by Mr. E. S.
Baker and his several assistants. Be-
tween the rooms, but opening out of
the first, is Mr. Nourse's private office,
handsomely and tastefully furnished;
upon the other side of the room is the
desk of Mr. C. M. Gilbert, superintend-
ent of this department. 6)n the east
side of the building, in stories above
the stationery and accountants' room,
the boxes, shelves and other carpenter's
work required in the business, are man-
ufactured. The whole forms a hive of
busy and well directed industry, such
as is rarely seen in any city of our west-
ern world.

Human Ravens. Those people who
are always croaking out prognostica-
tions of evil are great nuisances. They
are those who see spots in the sun,
blemishes in every one, and to whose
morbid mind the world is always grow-
ing worse. Morbid, unsatisfied,

people, only one degree less
aggravating than those who persist in
crying up the glories of the "old times,"
and in ignoiing all the evidence of
modern progress. Now and then one
is tempted to wish that there could be
a fair division of people, and all the
grumblers be closeted off into one cor-
ner, all the bright-tempere- d, sun-shin- y

people into another. The ranks of the
croakers would soon be thinned,, and
the army of those who believe in "hu-
man possibilities" would grow. "The
sunrise never tailed us yet, and up the
east another day shall chase the bitter
dust away." A realization of that fact
would help along more than all the
growling over ignorance and folly and
evil ever has done or ever will do. Hope
and belief in the possible brightness of
the morrow, faith in the capacity of
man, woman and child.to rise, are what
the world needs.

What article does a marketman e,

when he cheats? What article
is he considered, if always fair in his
dealings?

Livo and Lot Livo.
Life is not always under our own control,

but it can be prolonged by care and prudence.
Burdock Blood Bittkks as a lax lave, alter-
ative, and diruetlc Uiediclne tend materially to
restore health and lengthen otroay. Price
flOO,

How we do luVf to anal oui tyes to what we
fear may be a reality. .

Popularity
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil Las obtained great

popularity, from its Intrinsic value as a relia-
ble medicine, la curing hom senees, and all
ilrita'iocs of the throat, u ken set of thecbtet,
etc. For theieit 1 an InconumraM pulmonic.

We are never ruiued ry what we waot, but
by what we think ww want
Throat, Bronchial and Lung Dis-

eases
a specialty. Send two stamps for large treat-
ise giving r elf treatment. Address World's
Dispensary. Mkdical Association.Buffalo,

Y.

Opportunity U a beacon light by which many
are piloted to the harbor of anccew.

Two-Thir- ds of a Bottle Cures.
Dr. B. V. Pikrck, Buffalo, N. Y.: Ikar Sir
I have been taking your "Favorite Fresci ip-

tion" for "female weukue'S." Before I had
taken it two day I begin to feci stronger. I
have taken but two-thir- ds of a bottle and

I am cured. Gratefully,
MH8. H.C.LQYEIT, Wataeka, 111.

Chapin once beautifully eaia: "The fatal
fact about the hypocrite la that be is a hypo-
crite,"

Sick and bilious tieadacbe, and all derange
ments of stomach and bowels, cured by Dr.
Pierc's "Pellets" or antl bilious granule.
25 cents a vial. N. chap boxes to allow waste
of virtues, by dtuggmte.

A wise man watches the development of Ids
plane and then bends hi energies to waiting.

ThOBA who use Carbollne. as now improved
and perfected, the greai petroleum hair renew
er. are alwavs distinguished by the beautiful
soft texture or tbe balr produced byktbenseol
that mofet exqnleite of all toilet preparations.

Success does not consit in making blunders,
but In never making the same one a second
time.

Bflscued I rom Death.

William J. Cougk.ln, of Somerville, Mass.
says: In the fall of 1876 1 was taken with
bleeding ov THE LONGS, followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite ana neeu, ana was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted
to the hospital. The doctor said I had a bole
In mr lung as big aa a half dollar. At one time
x repoit went around that I was dead. I gave
no hone, but a friend told of DR. WIL
LIAM UALOj'S UAXiSAJI 1 rift LdJINliS. 1
got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenc
ed to feel better, and to day I reel better tb n
for three veare im.

I writet his hoping every one amictea witu
diseased long will take DR. WILLIAM
HALL'S BALSAM, and be convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN BK CURED. I can pos
itively say It has done more good than all the
other medicine i nave taken mnoe my sicxneea

Cheerfulness is an excellent wearing qual-
ity. It has beea called the bright weather of
the heart.

Randall, the photographer of Detroit, is
erecting a large and coatly building (with one
exception the largest In the country) at the
Intel section of Williams street and Madison
ave.. to meet the requirement of his Increes
lng tminn. Mr. Randall Is conceded to be
one of the most artistic photographers In the
weet and without eanal In tbe sute. While
paying proper attention to the fine details of
nnitth. his largo baaluess Is due particularly to
his succees In being able to bring oat the

trnnff characteristics of his sitters In posing
and expression. His theory is that every one
haa an expreeelon and view of the face more
t eialpgthan others to the majority 01 rrtenos
to combine these In a sitter. Is to succeed. He
Is also making very fine work by the electric
lluht Present location ZMA 'ill Weodward
avenue.

We may abound tn energy, yet effect noth
lng. Energy s a good steed, but must be
saddled and bridled with care, and tbe reins
placed In the bands ef prudence, then the goal
ol eaaency is aasarea.

"My son," said an American, "how
could you marry an Irish girl?" "Why,
father," said the son, "I'm not able two
women, and if I married a Yankee girl
'd have to hire an Irish girl to take

care of her.'

The St. Louis (Jlobe-Democr- at says ;
Mr. Charles Reis, No. 1G11 Second Car- -
ondelet avenue, this city, was cured by
St. Jacobs Oil after sixteen years suf
fering with rheumatism.

A cheerful face is nearly as good for
an invalid as healthy weather. Frank-
lin.

The Boston Globe brings this item:
Chas. S. Strickland, Esq., this city, was
cured of rheumatism by St. Jacobs
Oil.

Mystery always magnifies danger as
the fog magnifies the sun.

THE ELIXIR OF YOUTH.

How Old Ago was Restored to
Youthful Vigor.

Geneva, Kane Co., Ilia, Sept. 20, 1881.
To the proprietors of Durdock Blood Bitters,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen: I purchased a bottle of your

Burdock Blood Bittern, and saws request to
be Id formed of Us effects. 1 therefore give
you a brief history of my case. I was taken
four years since with paralysis, arid my case
was supposed to he bopelem. I employed a
physician until I was ahle to sit up, when I
concluded to manage my wn case, as I was
so far advaneed In life It would only be possi
ble to survive a short time, being now a little
over 80 years of age. I tried many remedies,
and notwithstanding the persevering use of
them, I found no permanent benefit until I
used your Burdock Blood Bitters,wh!ch I bare
found to suit my case exactly, 'and I feel re
joiced to have found a medicine of true worth
and so full of li'e-glvi- cg principles. Its bene-
ficial effects wre in'mlftst from the first, and
I now feel almost the vigor of youth again.
J his Is my experience with your Burdock
Blood Bitters, to the meiita of which I am
very ready to give my teHtlmony.

Yours respectfully,
D. H. HOWARD.

Sold by all druggists. FARRAND, WIL
LIAMS & CO, Wholesale Agent, Detroit,
Mich.

Consolations console only those who are
Willie g to be cotsoled.

Shore .Breath.
O. Bwtle, Miuchtfster, N. Y- - was troubled

with aethma for eleven years. Had been
obliged to sit up sometimes ten or twelve
nights in auccemiou. Found immediate relief
rem Ihomas kclkctbic Oil. and is now

entirely cured.
Sew good services; sweet remembrances

will grow from them.

IBM 01
ftr'Aix y;.'vf

RHEUMATISM.
Neuralqia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Lar and Headache, Frosted

Feet and tars, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Zfo Preparation on earth aqnali St. Jacobs Oil
a tare, sure, iltnfte and cheap External

Remedy. trial entail, but tha comparatively
trifling outlay of oO Cents, and every one tuffeiinW
with pa'.n can have cheap and poeitive proof of lu
clainia. 0

Mrectlone In Eleven Lanf nages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AKD DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

AeVOGELER & CO.,
Haltinutr. Md., V. B 4t

htK m W THItKIM. TRKMUTIiKN wd 1MV1UO.
aATI lb HAIR Hiitm, 4m' k kanhrr4. Try
tfc. UtM Hpuiik fMT.rr. ibM U nr.VM TKT

PATENTS
r.A. Hhmann. Solicitor of Paten U, Washington
D O. ff Send for Circular

n
JH.T-cTVHI:!,- 1 W.V.

CURES WHIM All CISC FAILS.
BmtCotiRh Byrnn. Tat good.
Vee In time. Hold by niKtriflt.

CJHS

NOT FAIL
to eend for oar fall prto
lint for UKl free
any eddreee apoa epptk
oat Ion. Contalne daoD
tlonenf nrrftkin rqaie
ad lor Personal or Ttm.it

M, wiU) over Sk" 1 ulatrtkm. We Mill m oodi mt

v liolrauta or oea M aunotitlee e in it tne Mrehaww,
The only Inetltattoa erne make thle thetr epoelal bnxi.

a. .iiuTUU.ntai waau a t,r..
JJ2 Wtkuk AtiiN. 4hla, lll'aoU.

1 unfnlllmr nnrt infnlltjle in ui'intr f"'ll-t-
Kile, Spnm, C'onvnl

Aloiholiam, oi.lum t ut
I ir. Biwmiatoi rhi a.
K initial vpknr. Im
IMitviicy.rVrplilhii. t
iilnanif all Nervous mi. I

HliKKl Dlswujipe. To t ier
irymrn, Lewvern. Uur
Knnkera, Ladlm nixLaA
whoa y fid- -
pinjment canape isprv
emu Prortration, Irrpjrn
la rlt lea of the. biood,
ftoniarh, hoiA'la 01
Kllm-ya- , or who re
quit a nerve tnnl ap--

iAM.AflTAX NEHVlsA
uahln Thoiia- -

It tha
ii. v. Infill lnvlir

i i i.i tii ever aimtaln-- ft
th- aii.klnir ay.tem.

Kur rah' t ell Uruff- -

Jf ilMOM HHCtt. CO.,Proprietor. M. Jowpk), Me.

fc.MLh.MhNr 1 have 1k. IUkU.k h
twentv-flv- e years in medicine, nave never

Iron v..:if Anmm. l.minf cuM of Nervous

Jf given th Moil,
natural healthful ton tn
th dlgeitlt organ and
neresH litem, met klno
it npitllrabl to General

Lo of A
Ute,Vrotration of t ltal
I"tnrrr and Imnotene,
tUttllFrVSTUSEP BY THE HAJlXXi

A Fair Exchange.
Will you exchange a chronic case ot

Dyspepsia, or agree to break up a Bil
ious Temperament to give your torpid
L.lver activity, ana uius strengthen
your Digestion, regain energy, comfort.
health and spirits, au ior oc r A sin-
gle bottle of Zopesa will do this. A
few doses surprise those who try Zope
sa. ror Uillousness ana uyspepsia m
their many forms Zopesa is a Panacea,
and is warranted to cure them. It acta
speedily and pleasantly.

It's every one's duty To im
prove the opportunities presented for
health, cheerfulness, and comfort. See
to it, that Zopesa is used in your family
for Dyspepsia and Biliousness. It id
guaranteed to remove them.

It Sties The dormant energies bi
aiding digestion and giving the Liver
new life. Zopesa (from Brazil) cleanses
the system ef all impurities. Try a 1U

cent sample.
M. H. J'. 40S.

VflllMR IIC 11" yHi twaiit lo learu telegraplij inlUUiiU MCrl a few months and I aure of a
at good watcm, atlureua V AXJlM 1 N Y. UKO.

E. CAMtf NGT0N,
Commission Merchant.

CobaJfrnnwritaof Wheat, (.kirn, Oata, Potatoes. Clover- -
omi. d Uotnt, t'.lo., solicited and promptly

handled All Inquiries will ieelve Uunetllatc reply.
(inu-o- , No. 80, Chamber ot Commerc.

Eeferiiiw DETROIT,
Men hants ft MnTri tun. af ion.

iHs uoi.im:viitii
Bryant & Strattun

PustNtas Univbhsitt.
Detroit, h the oldest, largest.

most thorouch and practical. haJ
the most able and experiences..

teachers, finest rooms, and better
i IlrJVI M

lacililica eti ."., v.,,..ITj MM hn.inrsa college in Michigan. Ask
our graduates and the business men ol

Detroit, about our School. Call or
send lor Circulars. Shorthand by A

Vrmrtl Reporter.

WILLIAM REID.Wholwaln and Retalf dealer In
and AinnriRan WINDOW OLA.H3. PLATB

CJLASa, Klbbnd and Konuh Flat for Sky l.lirh'a. Cut
and KiumiHud (i.ats. Sliver Hlatnd Sash IShin, Krenob
and Utruiau Looking wlamt Plates. Lead and (HI 04 on,
Putty, Pointa, etc., 78 4k 76 Lamed Bt., Weat. DE-
TROIT, MICH.
I lvifbuilding an! In want of anything, Writs for

MUinauM.

and arrears of, ray toMITHiniW volun tear soldiers
rharawl lth dnmrtloo.
ttoiKiralilo nl!M harirKiihuui m proenr. d for tin- - who

A Jl served until May 2'i
1 Hrt. and then went
home vi luiout leave.

Aei, August 7, 18S3.

'MILO.B.STEVENSSCO.,
Abstract Building,

JPctroit.Mich.
THE NEW HOME

SEWING MACHINE!
Will be on exhibition at the

STATE FA 111 AT JACKSONl
Look out for it. end to me for prtoe.

GEO W. HILL, Detroit.
ILLIARD
TABLES.

Mendjfor onr price and tllnstratod canioua
SCHVLByBVIttt ilf'O CiK.

UKTHOIT. MICH.

Cured without an otMrst Ion or Ihe Injury trusses
infllrtbr.tr. J. A. 811 K UMAX'S method. Office
261 Broadway, New York. His book, with Photo
graphic likenesses of had cases before and sifter
cure mailed for 10 cents.

lovon wsh to obtain Rood an'! I,,
vii.ufl'euur thn write to or cuil U I U I) i V

ion rrixos. w. Hprairuo j, UlullU'
y . SVE9UUI Ol

iTn congress ni. ueiroih, .wi H., iiuu
I In tieys In Patent C.iu"e. Ki?tablinr

15 rear, bend for vaiuphlet- - true-

EdaraMon iboald be pot
Scasvd by every yont.fr time'ZjFt. S? nd wjinan. The bt st placeOfAJAfti'lr IP't t l t the Unta4

lolier. tBT--W rlto for College Jourual sent Cro

OKA T'S SPECIFIC itEDI CISR.
TRADE MARK Thbgrkat MARK

Liis nnarpi.
unfailing cure

for Seminal Weak-lien-

8imrmatr-rhea- ,
luiixiteiiry,

and all llmswe
tii t follow as a
atiieiic of

as Inns of
Memory, uui versa! 4
iJiNaltude Pain in

BEFORE TAim..ssorvui;.n. prAFTEI TaIIXS.
niHture did Ak. and many other dUeapes n let d.. to
Itixnnlty or Ci.ti'n.iiipMon and a Premsture Grave.

I if Full particulars In our pamphlet which we dextre
to Hend free by mall to every oim. sTI he8iclrlc Mertl
duels sold by all drugKlabi at f I per package, orals
package for IS, or wul be sent free by mail ou there
oelpt of the money, by addmwlng

THB OKAY MEDIGIMI OO.. Buffalo. N. T.
On account of counterfeits, we tuve adopted the Vet-lo-

Wrapper ( the only genuine. buaranU-- ef cure is
sued nv Varrand Williams a; Vo. lietnilt Mich.

D, D. MALLOltY & CO,
ciietirat I
mo 1 1 tirKL

jr.- - -

- ''TV'' ei.V,4k y

Kresh oysters. Tanned Frolta, and teget shies' Whole
sale dealers In Foreign and IsmeUo trails 61), 66.
and 67, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit. t.1

MbMbIb)WbMbsWBsMbVrVBMB)V
Ihe I'ure.t and lisrt Medicine ever Bade.
ieolmblnatioe ef Hope, buchu. Man

dirtkleaud Dandelion, with ail tueimt and
most s tira tive prolines of all etuer Hitlers,
mak a stbe greatest BlOOCt Purifier. Liver
Reatilnor, and iJleeml lleaJUt lleewriuf
Ageul OU BssMBmsass tMw,
No disease possibly long eilrt wlHtteTTop

Hitters are ns do tai led and perfect are Utetr
operations
Tiiy firs ttw 11 V 3l Tlgsr t thi ij 1 tzi Isfim

To all wlioea eVnPl'"teaii Irregiilarl'
tyertiieiioweiebrVttr"rr erfc"""" cr r
quire aa ApietlserV.Tnia ' "" Htimutaos,
Hop Hitters are lavaiX."""-vmliou- t into.'
Icatlns

Ko matter whatyour ffellnt I er symptoms
are what lliedlaeaseoraUiX'neut la nee Hop Hit-
ters. I'on't wait until you e re elck but If yoe
ouy feel bad er mlserable.Ausetiiem at once.
It may save your life.lt uasl a v ed hundreds,

SSOO will be paid fore eale thee wttl not
snieorhelp. Iio not suffer " your friends
siiffer.bni use and urge themt9N Hop B

Remember, lief "Htten la lt'lli drugged
drnnken nostrum, hut the I'nreeCtW d llcjt
Medicine ever made j the "Wsl.lPakv rUKa
and Hon and t person or fsmll
should be wltlK ut tlieia.
n. I.e. Is an absolute and Irreetatihi leeurel
fori riinseiiess. of opium, eai.alnarcotics. Alleniiitiv dru--tt- g

for Circular. Hitters Mfg. Ce.,
p.)iMtf v V iMTkim

A cotnhiat(on of ijroa
tjrilr of Irn n, i Vrw rtetej
Harknud l'Komphtruii
s palataM form. Tht
only preparation of iron,
that trill not bickn th
trrtK.mm rhnrartnriMtletOi

rnn ftrrparatinna.
ikon ionic: in my ana in as upcncmTi yi.miniu an Tilling w rr n. mmn mm j n .e
Pros'Tallon. emalc lHneast'r. 1 vr'lsla. and aa lnv

UEDIC1KE CO., 213 N. MMN ST., ST. 1UIA

condition or tne Diood, tins peerless renieoy nae, in niy nation, niaoe nunir wumiiriyirmn
roverlshed have harried sosne of our most eminent physicians have yielded t this groert and Incompar-
able remedy. I prescribe It In preference to any Iron preparation ntai'e. In six h a compound
u Uu. 11 AUTKR'a Ihon Tonio Is a necessity In my practice. ItR. Jiulihl: I tA Ml'fc.l.S.

HT.I,oni, Mo.,ov. S104 Waxh. Avenue.
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